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Next meeting Friday 20, 2022
Eating Starts
7:00 p.m.
Meeting
7:30 p.m.
Place
Aptos Grange,
2555 Mar Vista Drive, Aptos

Newsletter of the Monterey Bay Iris Society
2022 Calendar
Monthly meetings are held on the third
Friday at the Aptos Grange unless
otherwise stated
Regular Meeting
Friday, May 20. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:30 p.m.
Program
Show wrapup
Refreshments
Pizza & potluck sides

MBIS Gathers for the 2022 Iris Show
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From The Prez
fter two arduous years the Monterey Bay Iris Society finally had
our show at the London Nelson Center in downtown Santa Cruz. Thank
you all for putting it together, entering and attending making this a great
success. As usual, many of our members put much effort into this grand production and we gathered several new members over the weekend. Charley Kearns won
Queen of Show with the Tall Bearded ‘Merry Amigo’ beating out 123 other entries.
I was unable to win the best floral arrangement , but I know that Joan Scanlon
would be proud of me for just entering.
It was a real relief to finally go to the Centennial Celebration of the American
Iris Society after two years of not having the event due to the pandemic, Karin
and I went to Las Cruces, New Mexico, and were able to finally see many of
the irisarians that we have missed associating with at this national get together.
About 250 people attended and the weather was good although a little breezy
the first day. Bloom was very late in the region and although many iris had
stems, the flowers were sparse. One of the plantings had been ravaged by small
birds and when we arrived, we observed that most of the iris had been devoured
by finches. It was sad to see many of the blooms with nothing but the beards left
on the stalks. Hybridizer Thomas Johnson commented that it was likely that the
blooms had bugs in them and the birds just ate the blooms, bugs and all.
While attending the Median Iris presentation, Riley Probst was finally handed
his Sass Medal for ‘Leave the LIght On’. He was awarded this in 2019 and while
it was late in getting to him, I was glad to be in attendance to see him receive it.
Riley celebrated later in the hotel bar with his iris groupies. Leave the Light On
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Regular Meeting
Friday, June 17.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 p.m.
Program
Spring Regional & AIS National
Riley will present
Refreshments
Southwest Potluck
Annual July Picnic
Saturday, July 16.. . . . 11:00 a.m.–3:00p.m.
Cummins garden
Potluck and Auction
Annual Sale
Sale.. . . . Deer Park Shopping Center
Saturday, August 6th.. 9 a.m.–12:00 p.m
Sale.. . . . Cabrillo/Aptos Farmer Mkt
Saturday, August 13th. 8 a.m.–12:00 p.m
Saturday, August 20th. 8 a.m.–12:00 p.m
Regular Meeting
Friday, August 19,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:30 p.m.
TBA
Potluck Refreshments

May Birthdays
John Weininger May 20
Charley Kearns, May 21
Carol Dahout May 30

CULTURE TIPS
e’ve had an extraordinary winter/spring. We
had plentiful early rain in October. None to speak
of in November then again rain often in December.
Then came 2022 and the first three months were rainless
and these are normally when we get most of our rainfall.
March gave a week of four rainstorms and that for all our
reality ended our rain season which is what happens. We
virtually had no frost on the Coast, but the evenings have
been cool/cold. The plants responded and had one our best
bloom seasons. We never have had so many bloom stocks at
the ranch with thousands of stalks which have gone on for
weeks. It’s May 17 and we still have stalks with buds yet to
open especially in the Santa Cruz home garden. Enjoy this
extraordinary season.
With no rain now for weeks give your plants water especially
roses and the irises. As things are going I expect we will have
a good amount of bloom into June. % Joe
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New Members
We had nine new members join during the Annual Show.
They are: Jennifer Anderson and Michael Westcoat,
Eleanor Angel, Michael Edwards, Mike and Margaret
Julien,Lynn Mitchell, Ron and Casey Nance. We hope
to see them at one of the upcoming meetings so we can
welcome them in person!
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is now eligible for the Dykes Medal as are 66 other iris.
There is no greater honor in the iris world than the Dykes
Medal. I hope Riley gets one.
Karin and I also attended the Spring Regional at Dry
Creek Garden in Union City at the end of April. Jeff
Bennett, our current director, is the gardener for Dry
Creek has put countless hours into starting a very large
collection of iris that has been on display not only to the
public, but was also a guest garden for the 2019 National
Convention. I put in 5 hours of judges training to add to
my growing knowledge of different iris types and chatted
with just about everyone there. Bryce Williamson was
there and he had several very nice recent introductions
to appreciate. His 2022 introduction ‘Serenade to Music’
was just beautiful and would look very nice in any garden.
Bryce introduces through Sutton’s Iris Farm, and I am
hoping to see it again when I visit Sutton’s next week.
It was put forth at the Region 14 meeting that MBIS host
the Fall 2023 Regional. It has been awhile since we have
done this and I will be addressing this at the meeting.
Many of the MBIS longtime members have much more
knowledge and background regarding hosting a regional
and I hope to hear from you at the meeting. And yes,
I will lift the three minute rule to discuss this. The
May meeting is also reserved to the show wrap-up and
eating pizza, so it will be a busy night. See you at Pizza
night, % Craig
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Contacts
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Tall Bearded Iris Symposium
The symposium is an annual popularity poll of Tall
Bearded iris conducted by the American Iris Society. All
AIS members and non-members may vote for 25 irises
in this symposium. The top 100 Tall Bearded iris are
then ranked and the results of the symposium each year
are published in the official publication of the AIS, The
AIS Bulletin, usually within the January issue. All ASIS
members receive the bi-annual publication as part of their
AIS membership. The full symposium results are published
on the AIS website at irises.org.
Turn your votes in to your RVP, Carolyn Hoover, by
August 1, 2022! You may send the paper ballot to Carolyn
Hoover, 45812 Old Corral Road, Coarsegold, CA 93614
or just email Carolyn at yischoover@gmail.com with 25 of
the names along with their number.
https://www.irises.org/about-ais/awardssymposiums/#tallsymp

Not A Rebloomer Month!
Irises are now blooming. It is April, so there is no
Rebloomer drawing. You can still choose to bring iris!

www.montereybayiris.org
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2022 MBIS SHOW REPORT

by Charley Kearns, Show Chairman

Considering the weather, several
members just getting back from the
National Convention, and being a
bit rusty from not having a show for
two years, I was nervous about the
participation level of our show this
year. But, hey, this is MBIS, so not
to worry. To my surprise, we had 3
more entries than in 2019, 125 total
entries this year, 104 named varieties
and 21 seedlings. Fourteen members
submitted entries. Those entering the
most named varieties were: Sherry
Austin, 18; Diane Sampson, 14;
Wayne Crabbs, 13; Jane Jordan, Craig
Tarr, and Charley Kearns, 11. Garry
Knipe entered 11 seedlings, Joe Ghio,
8; and Craig Tarr, 2. For total ribbon
count, there were 56 blues (55 in
2019), 35 reds (36 in 2019 ). The 21
seedlings won 14 blues. A big thanks
to Garry Knipe for his contribution
to our show. Garry entered 7 named
PCIs and 11 PCI seedlings. Thanks,
Garry, for bringing your outstanding
PCIs to the show. A complete list of
winners follows on page five.
There were three very nice entries in
the artistic section, created by Elaine
Fischer and Craig Tarr. Elaine’s ‘Two
Containers’ entry won people’s choice.
When it was evident that we would
have a show this year, I asked Carol
Dahout to chair the artistic section.
She agreed and organized simple
guidelines for this year’s competition.
She is hoping that we can have a
judged competition soon. Carol
added a black screen back drop that
highlighted the entries and blocked
out the wall décor that competes with
our artistic display table.
Wayne’s Single Blossom Display had
67 entries. This was up from the 50
entries in 2019. The public cast ballots
for their favorite blossom and Jane
Jordan’s ‘That’s All Folks’ received
the most votes. Carol Dahout and
Elaine Fischer made several small
artistic flower arrangements for the
guest tables, the hospitality table,
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and around the room. Wayne Crabbs’ large poster size prints made of photos
he has taken in his iris garden decorated the walls of our room. Mary Helen
Chrisman provided excellent hospitality services at the room entry. She and club
volunteers greeted visitors making them feel welcome and making sure they had
club materials. Jo Chisholm made the trophy table look very nice, showing off
the winning entries in style. Rosa Radicchi organized the continental breakfast
for the judges and made sure we had snacks during the event. Kathy Hartman
provided a very nice lunch enjoyed by the judges and volunteers. The merriment
and conversation buzz in the lunch room attested to an enjoyable time. Suzanne
Caron was very helpful in gathering statistics from the entries for our records and
the AIS report. I really appreciate all the hard work everyone put in. A big thank
you to all who participated in the show, volunteering in various capacities. YOU
make the show a success! AND, the public really enjoyed our beautiful displays.
In fact, nine new members joined during the show

May Meeting
Awards Presentation
There will be a presentation of the cash awards, certificates, ribbons and rosettes
at the May meeting right after the Pizza pot luck. The club purchases the pizza;
you bring a side—veggie dish, salad, or anything that will go well with pizza.
As usual birthday cake will be provided for desert. Congratulations to this
year’s show winners!
www.montereybayiris.org
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The judges vote on the best tall bearded

2022
Iris
Show

Craig Tarr tries to coax a reluctant bud to open
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Garry Knipe stages his PCIs
www.montereybayiris.org
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Ann Pike places entries in the right category for judging
M. Lango
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AWARD WINNERS
Horticultural
Best Of Show
Charley Kearns,—TB, Merry Amigo
Best Tall Bearded
Charley Kearns,—TB, Merry Amigo
Best Bearded Other Than Tall

Jane Jordan,—BB, Chimney Soot
Best Historic Charley Kearns—TB, Guadalajara (1989)
Best Beardless
Jane Jordan—SPURIA, Red War Clouds
Best PCI
Brenda Wood—Code Word
Best Seedling
Garry Knipe—(PCI) 1505_2
Best Beardless Seedling
Garry Knipe—(PCI) 1505_2
Best Tall Bearded Seedling
Joe Ghio—17-30P
Ralph Coleman Award (Peoples’ Choice)
Diane Sampson—(TB) Electric
Silver Medal
Sherry Austin—11 Blue
Bronze Medal
Jane Jordan— 8 Blue
Artistic Division
People’s Choice Artistic Elaine Fischer—Two Containers

Wayne Crabbs with single blossom entries that are beautifully and expertly displayed
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Judging in progress.

photo by Mikey Lango

Carol Dahout checks the accuracy of the entry tags..
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Suzanne Caron records data for the AIS report and our records

photo by Mikey Lango
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DOOR PRIZES IRISES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
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ALL IN VEIN, Johnson, Purple bitone with contrasting veins.
BEACHY QUEEN, Johnson, toasted watermelon bicolor.
BREAK MY HEART, Johnson, S white F red violet with lavender band.
DANCE OFF, Johnson, S beige F lavender
DOT DASH DOT, Black, White and dark purple plicata
GUSSIED UP, Johnson, S white F dark purple white veins and rim
HEY LOOK ME OVER, Black, S gold F mahogany w/ apricot edge
INKED IN, Blyth, white mid violet plicata
MOONLIT RENDEZVOUS, Johnson, S white F white and deep blue
OVERSHADOWED, Johnson, 2020, S white F medium violet
PLIC SYMPHONY, Black, S white lavender F yellow lavender plicata
PRECIOUS THING, Johnson, 2020, lavender with pink bands
PRIVATE PARTY, Johnson, 2020, S pink F deep lavender light rim
PROFESSOR, Johnson, 2020, S plum F three toned lavender
PUERTO VALLARTA, Johnson, S yellow F white mustard yellow rim
RASPBERRY PIE, Johnson, 2020, S raspberry black F white black cherry edge
READ MY MIND, Johnson, S medium yellow F deep maroon lemon pink rim
RUFFLES ALL AROUND, Black, 2020, white and lilac blended together
SHE’S A BIMBO, Miller, 2019, S pink F dark plum
SO HAPPY, Johnson, S white F heavy lined lavender white rim
THINK DIAMONDS, Blyth, S and f white and gold
THUNDERING APPLAUSE, Johnson, 2020, S white F heavily veined violet w/ gold band
UNRESTRAINED PASSION, Black, 2020 creamy pink
VINTAGE LOOK, Johnson, 2020, S white F lilac
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Mini Show
All Photos by Mikey Lango unless marked.
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As is our custom, we held our Mini-Show at the April
meeting. Joe gave us good information on what makes a blue
ribbon winner at the spring show.
He told us what we can do to produce a perfect bloom stalk,
and what not to do. Best of show went to Ami Royale, PCI,
entered by Jane Jordon; Best TB, Reality Check, entered by
Wayne Crabbs; Ami Royale, won Best PCI, entered by Jane
Jordon, and Best other than Tall, Adriatic Blue, entered by
Diane Sampson.

www.montereybayiris.org
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Photo by Diane Sampson
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1.ALL IN VEIN, Johnson

2. BEACHY QUEEN, Johnson

3. BREAK MY HEART, Johnson,

4. DANCE OFF, Johnson

5. DOT DASH DOT, Black

6. GUSSIED UP, Johnson

7. HEY LOOK ME OVER, Black

8. INKED IN, Blyth

9. MOONLIT RENDEZVOUS, Johnson

10. OVERSHADOWED, Johnson, 2020
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11. PLIC SYMPHONY, Black
www.montereybayiris.org

12. PRECIOUS THING, Johnson, 2020
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13. PRIVATE PARTY, Johnson, 2020

14. PROFESSOR, Johnson, 2020

15. PUERTO VALLARTA, Johnson

16. RASPBERRY PIE, Johnson, 2020

17.READ MY MIND, Johnson

18. RUFFLES ALL AROUND, Black, 2020

19. SHE’S A BIMBO, Miller, 2019
22. THUNDERING APPLAUSE, Johnson,
2020

20. SO HAPPY, Johnson
23. UNRESTRAINED PASSION, Black

21.THINK DIAMONDS, Blyth
24. VINTAGE LOOK, Johnson, 2020
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